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"Olaciga,v hen ln fhis Our Lives‘ is the title of

 the first conference organised by and for Slack
, and Asian gay oen, tales place in London on the
I .'5‘lst October, Organised by the sale aeobers of

the Lesbian t Cay Black Group, the prise? ain of
the nesting is to set up _a nets-'ort* for b act'ga,v'

_ iien, andaprovide some unity, tlorhshops planned g
include lack History, (including lesbian/ga__v his-
toryl, Health, Co-ning Out and F'osi'ti've lnages in an
Education, Oirg ltaab-richards a neniber of the
organising collective said; “As a oinoritv groif
that faces daily oppression not only because o_
our sexuality but also ‘our shin colour, ve believe
a hioh turn-out_ fer this conference is essential, __________ __

-so ve as Clack gav sen can stand up and face rai'i'sa and sei'i's~: in a bole’ and
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Z Proud nanner”. the Conference takes Ola-‘e at Has den Connunijtv" Centre

 or-its Hits, ’ ’
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A group of wouen outslde the Lesblan Centre

flfter non_ths of ‘preparation and planning flotti'nghani’s
oivn Lesbian_ Cen re opens its doors on October l5th,
Housed vi thin the t/oniens Centre at 30 Chaucer Street
the nev centre already has a drop-in space with
pool table, Jute-box, dartboard and coffee bar and
already groups for black lesbians, lesbian_ rothers,
young 11E'5Ol3l?5 and Jevish Lesbians are meeting there
regu ar ,v,_ _ _ _

Opening night events on October I5th include a
perforniance of Oouble ldenti't,v" a play about being a
Jeuish Lesbian, at bgin, followed by_ a disco at pn,
Heals will be availa le in the Gossip Cafe, which is
part of the t/onions Centre, _ _

_fh_e _fO11i.‘Wlg§! day there ivi'll_be discussions filiis,
£'.-'(/?l_Ol_#l'Ol75 an_ stalls, l'l1'ClU|.'l'll'i_ the Lesbian Line
exhibition, ‘Willions Lire Os‘, inda, a spokesperson
for the _Lesbi‘an Centre said: ‘fife hope lesbians
involved _in local iiixed -ta! groups like Aids llelpline
and Nottingham Lesbian Ob a_v Youth hovenent vill get
involved during the day as well ", g

fill Lesbians are uelconie to i'oi'n in the open days‘
activities _ and acconiniodation can be organised if
reouested in advance, For further detai s call the
Lesbian Centre hfottinghani 48353.7 or the ttoaien's Centre
on tfottin hari__f__Qd/"5, g _, , _,
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"SOCl'ALLY UNi4CCEPT.45'L_E". C4,
lath Sept produced by Raw Gosling;

TU TQLL Y UNQCCEP TABLE
at best Ray Gosling's programme of ‘Socially Unacceptable‘ on
holosexual ty is the latest in a series of squandered

fitfifiittittliia ‘i3.a ""2?“2a. ‘ l€“t.§?§%°i». ‘&“‘“1.‘..".‘1".. £55-E5321‘?
harmd the imge cits gay mu in the UK, wit; onl a cursory
acknowledgemnt of the existence of Lesbians. [It consiste
of four interviews with y men talking about the ‘good old—
bad-old days‘ before tgg 1967 Act — all ver worthy but
wouldn't a rogramne on the moral backlash of Thatcher's Iew
Victorian e have been more pertinent to today's gay
community? X8 _

Living in the 50's
Iotable ano t Gosli ‘s alle of a was ‘m i d d

respectable‘ Igfisflarvey Ego, ga la ryeffregyyircher, ‘fell lllke
Luc fer from his posi ion as a Conserva ive Iinister in the
Iacnillan governmnt because he was caught ‘mssing about in
the bushes with a gardsmn in Kensington Park. For this
gross misdemeanor was fined £5 - a sentence which
contrasts larkedlg with that of Iottinghaa Ian John Clarkson,
prosecuted in 19 5 for living ‘in sin‘ with his boyfriend.

9 year old John received a s x-nnnthoprison sentence whilst
his 27 year—old lover got two years. course Harveyehad to
resign rom his governaental post - still today he lieves
homosexuality is not the sort of conduct as befits a
minister or persons in public office. Also fiIIDIIl¥t Harvey's
liberal (sic views is that qple are ‘born oi|osexual'.
Are we still living in the 195%. 'l‘hety'1l have found a cure
for 'it' next. . .However, to his credi Harvey did at least
support law reform, although he acknowledged most Tories are
hos ile to such aim. Harvey also founded that hotbed (no
gun intended) of radicalism the Conservative Group for

omosexual Equality. Enough said, I think.
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IAN HARVEY Aryans, Rieris RALLY 197
" The rather puritanical views of Ian Harveg were contrasted

by Bob Crossman, ex—mayor of Islington w ose ‘bestfriend‘
Iartin accompanied him on many of his civic functions. Cllr.
Crossmn's eelings on his Payness were altogether more
positve than the self-abnegat on of Harvey. Crossman also
warned of the very real possibility of the oss of the nea e
rights which gay men have gained over the East two decadgs.
For myself , found Crossman's comments y far the nnst
interesting of the four ma interviewed, whic I'd ascribe to
the fact e was talking about recent experiences. Perhaps
the entire programm would have been mre exciting if it was
about the prob ems gay men experience in the 1980's?

‘Sun st le' Journalism. " t yr s
. p I'm also sorry to saty that I had mjor reservations about
Ray Gosling's s yle o presentation — on occasion he
appeared to equate AIDS with hDllIIJSBXtl!'&1l_lIy-Blld several times
during the programme used the word queer — somthing I m
not over—fond o being called. Perhaps he.intended to convey
the hostility of 1960 s Britain to gay men. in which case the
end still does not _1ustif(y the means used. Vhilst
interviewing‘ Dudley C-ave described as i 110% batchelor
honnsexual) Gosling informed his viewers Sun style that
Dudley lives in a bizarreinenage a trois and then had the
temr ty to say he wasn t t ere to ‘pry - a ludicrous
statemnt in a programme. as voyeuristic as this. Overall
there is little that is favourable that can be said about
‘Socially Unacceptable‘. The programme mkers could thqve
exploded sum of the myths ab-cu gay mn but chosgi no ho‘;
They could have given much needed coverage to les ans u
didn't. they lecg tinised, even sanctions , derogatory names
for gay len an above all trivialised the cause of gay
liberation. Although C4 have screened programmes abou
gay: which areCg-enerally positive they still snack of earnest

1 ralisn. has yet to produce any television of note
aimed specifically at gay mu. Why has} acre beer: liq openly
g:y.mgazine-style show n five yeiuis o iscreten ng. fsths

cause C4 pays nothing mre than p serv ce o any o e
linority groups it purports to cater for. I hope they prove
m wro ."3
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calling 0 wide range of Vegetarian Wholofoodéc
It vary competitive mica. Plus nxtunalvo food information.

15. Goougato, Hocldoy, Nottingham.
a Tolophoncz (0602) 505623
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Jane Rule's latest novel

DESERT OF THE HEQRT

THEMES FUR
DIVERSE INS TRUHENTS
Stories by Jane Rule
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Q1 l from F‘i4NDUfi‘.4 BOOKS‘
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l0 Heathcote Street

Nottingham
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. ran T SOMETHINGWILD 18 Pa:-9 THURB
- FRIQSOMETHING WILD IS

5 no/a on SOMETHING vlitms $AT1°
5.00 scum) MIDNIGHT{I5)Pagc5 SUN"
too SOMETHING WILD(l3\Paa9
all

135 STOP MAKING SENSE {PG} Page Bl‘? THUH15

ran CHRONICLE OF A DEATH FORETOLD 15 FRI16
5.C0f3.0U CHRONICLE or A DEATH F0 RETOLD 15 SAW
sno MIL£S&B[RD[l5]Pagc5 SW18

i ems sounn orJAZZ
sno CHRONICLI: or A DEATH FORETOLD ns Pa :61?

i Rov ALS W595 117.30 [MP ISU :
Live Jan and Movies (PG! Pa_qe5 ,,

THUR

no DUNE PG P 4 FRI
5.00/sno DUNE PG 5”?‘ V
soorsoo THEGIG I5 P.-. =5 5U" 25

BLUE VELVET 18 Pa =4 FRI30
2.00 MIT STARREM BUCK AUFS GELD (Um-mi} pig: no SAT 31

Inn-oduccd by the director. Ar the WEA Shakespeare St. Free.
BLUE YELVET I8 Pa =4
BLUE VELVET 18 SUN 1

AN DE FLOREITE PG Pa aw WED4
7.30 BAN DE FLORETTE PG THUR 5

AN DE FLORETFE PG FR
5 00/8 00 AN DE FLORETTE PG SAT7
5.00 KILLING FIELDS (I 5) Pig: 819 SUN B
3,00 IEAN DE FLORI'.'ITE{PG)P1R=&f7 _

City Lights Cinema. Broad Street, Hockley, Nottingham.
Tel (0602) 583184
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He semre CHEAP VEGETARIAN mo vesm nercs mo SNACKS m A
FRIENIILY.-» RELAXED ATmsPHEn£. ll nmrs A HEEK.

seems AT veer R
A vnnlerr CF ween mo VEGETARIM msues

PARTY eocxmss - Ans AvAn.Aa.E IN me evsmms eon
BIRTHDAYS on Am omen cecearmrrous

Cxreams — He ARE AVAILAH.E eon PARTIES coreenencss etc:
emcee moo omsine me cAi=€

Cnecue/Puwsnoue - Tnene IS A cnscue. I1" IS oeen'10 - 2
Pbrmnv - Fncmv. Tress TIFES ww o-mes.

To. No: Norr|m.=.HAr1 (0602) ll70573

Evemns neAi.s - A seuzcrwn oe s‘rAmens. mm counses. Ann
ensomms rmces.
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iient of new edi tor, Alex tees, that s the U
view of gay nen in Leicester, since the
a pointnent of the new editor in August.
fire gay connunity and the ttercury had in-

agreed that cottaging cases would not auto-
aaticaliy he put in _he paper without _fit‘5't
contact being made HM gay organizations

but in the last fer weeks numbers of gays
have been rosecuted and their names andP _ . A
addresses published in the paper. Recently,

fornai meetings in the past when it was

a local vicar, who was prosecuted for gross
indecency, had his none, address and p oto
in the a er.

i'!El£'tfth'ti’ contacted the editor rho uas ‘not C]
available’ but a spokesperson stated that
as tar as the itercury was concerned there

ppolice, no latter what the c_ircu|st'g_nces, if you have been arrested, get * ;;
in touch nth Leicester Lesbian/6ayli_ne who have lists of Solicitors, ;;.e
pleased to act for gay or lesbian clients, often at short notice, r .1.
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planning I future career in
pl?/si ca cu! ture, Soon
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a ter-yards he began runnigg
aerohics classes at a Mel -
known Itottinghan fitness
centre, uhic were very
successful, _ llou, with
scarcely time to pause_ for
breath_ he is of again g -
this tine to London or ere he
has landed a full-tine job
as _an instructor with a
chain of _ t_ondon gyros.
0aiiien"s anibition is to run
his oun gyn one day, and it
looks as it's only a iiatter
of tine before this happens!
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CATERING CO-OPEHATTVE LTD

4,. ALL SAINTS WORKSHOPS,
75 RALEIGH 5T.,

NOTTINGHAM N67 4-DL
TEL: (0602) 788963178881 81788954

FRESH. QUALITY. VEGETARIAN FOOD
FOFI ALL OCCASIONS

over 40 people attended an AIDS
Day, last August, organized by
Leicester Ci ty Council, and ained
at lesbian J gay comunitg g.l"‘GI.]I€9
and individuals in the ci y. e
conference agreed that the present
nomntul should be kept up and the
ci t_y_ V cg_u__ncil were applauded for
showing the lead at a time when
many local authorities are drgging
their feet on the issue of AI .
follow up conference is planned for
the autumn including a workshop on
eroticising safer sex for lesbians
and galy Jen. Varren Ueisner, Ci ty
Counci AIDS Liaison Officer said
that the conference IVES a demon-
stration of the Council ‘s deter-—
nination to put resources into the
les/gay comini ties which had been
lack n in the st8 Pa *
 

had been no change in policy. _ _  _ _ ' A-—'_
if spokesperson for Leicester Lesbian./Say Action ga re this advice; l t ,,fi_______‘.,_ _

is lost ihportant not to 5-or dflyfhtfl it #1111!‘ 571*’? 5 5193-'-’P-‘-‘"1 W MP t Xit bl een Lane Ga en
1110 GREEN LANE. DEHBY, DE1 ‘WW’ Tel. 10332] 368552
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San/not worried, or 2/st
co/rfi/sednlroi/t /2/s 7dgers W.

Nbtt/rig/our

%.1:.":r.r.";:;:::.:::::.  filttirii
0502Legal Aid available.

Free estimates given on request
in respect of conveyancing matter ' . 555525
and we can also arrange mortgages /it pk/Vow open t/we irlq 5 u W6’for you. hm, n=~rq.....r mm-q amen! ‘r-on
Available for consultations at Err’ Confidential u/14 7456'”/W”
weekends by prior appointment. ; 
Ring Barrio Ward on Nottingham 419772 ""' mwwmwmwe
or write to 2 Clarendon St. Nottingham

‘EFT OF THE IATl'ER" Once a
Catholic ,Producer, Olga Edridge,
B562, 6th Septelber.

1-Q51 d ted itself to
the1l’hIe as reiigi fig: to the USA,
vienedpfrol those Cdfllflliti-5 111
conflict with Rom and the current
hard—line being taken. bg the
Vatican on contraception, D vorcef
re-mr'riagg,% abortion and

Bflfliftfldyby Helena Kennedy, the
at directed itself strongly

gourd the feminist issues, wit a
nomads! rightt tol controéenlieeré ownre re -
bod';r?eJg§nsAcr%g§-ll, dgfillssed from
the Jesuits for his conti-nued
ministry to homosexuals and his
AHon that mnogamus and
stable hoxisexual relat onships can
be Iaral ly good stressed the need
for the c urch to accept both
flflentlugfiri 61:1;erg:H555 1%! “rt.-fig l ""'"
?leo§ with the advent of flw, an19¢;-Q,-,|'51 isolation through i w“ 7
pa-ejudicengand discrinination.

Bishop Eduard Egan of low York 11""

- "--'-='=?*.=*i-.=-.l-1:"?-.'-'.'-*.="~

i
stated the o ficial view F“1 '1 1; insic °
mrof e¥1 {trellis ghouldnalso be F" °
djgggurqged as tfis creates ‘an 5"”
occasion to sin‘ . I He stressed :‘n‘1°1
individuals would be welcome! Md

ed‘, in their mm parishes.
Accegtther utopian view. mt _ sun"Rpm-ted b the re ection Wod14
5” '7 ny tin anoxperionced by- bi i t . Th 15
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Dona Hsrlinda and Her 0.00
Son (15)
Dona Herlinda and Her 0.00
Son (15)
Dona Herlinda and Her 0.00
Son (15)
The Name of the Hose (18) 0.00
Straight to Hell (15) 11.00
The Water Babies (U) 2.30
The Name of the Hose (18) 6.00i'9.15
Easy Hider (18) plus 5.00
Flumblelish (18)
The Name ol the Floss (18) 9.00
Golden Eighties (15)plus. - 7.30
Touts Une Nuit (18)
Something Wild (18) 8.00
Something Wild (18) 0.00
Aliens (18) 11.00

Labyrinth (U) 2.30
Something Wild (18) 0.00
The Last Movie (18) 0.30
Something Wild (10) 0.00
DCHE Guest Lecture 7.00
Feral Music
working Girls (18) 0.00
Working Girls (18) 0.00
The Whistle Blower (PG) 0.00
The Blues Brothers ( 15) 11.00
Postgraduate Diploma Day '
Event
Tho Whistle Blower (PG) 6.30r‘0'.00
Best Shot (PG) 0;30
The Whistle Blower (PG) 0.00
Bound Midnight (15) 0.00
Tonuo Do Soiree (18) 0.00
Tsnus De Soiree (18) 0.00
The Big Easy (18) 0.30
Halloween Triple Bill - Evil 0.10
Dead ll (18)/Trick or Treat
(18)fFrom Beyond (18)
Laurel and Hardy Double 2.30
B11 (U)
The Big Easy (18) 0.1!)
The Big Easy (18) 0.1!!
F'livsr’s Edge (18) - Iill

The Big Easy (18) LN
The Big Easy (18)

2 Rnauber ‘Born To Be Alive‘,

coil.
(D0 T
@@

Hi there, _ back again, Thanh ‘
god the si_lly_ season of record
Zglefieses ig fist about gaging

or an ere is '-
ggge good music coning ahachain

s o s,
I Thepfirst one on revi'eu_isit iani renen er
"flit J Run Lover”), This is
gonna be a big, big club hit
and her bgfitsincet Hit it Run"
- even e ' ' t/,A’,
release,’ so yrgu lion? hh ve to
pay an are and a leg for it!

_ Bananarana ha vet cone up
viii; angther [snashm pop; hifi
0'l- " ove n e irs
Degree ", Also check out their
new LP, "‘6lon;_", b M

 ' onorroir"
Coiiuunards is already lo thg
gharts and Ia clug hg butnnot
or are, '0 a rat . 'll
it ‘s very danceable, I

. _. People L_lh’E _t/s have a new
si_nglr.:, ‘Fighting For bur
$1 ves, “(hey were 8 going btg
our T is coun ry u

gpparently there arias no
eaand, Strange as all their

ggcords hgvg been huge hits in
e c u 5,

guénela Nightingale has a
gegegingélg glen he gain record

a ise , I ic is ver
luch lirt'e_ "l ‘ll Never Fall fir’
l.o_ve Again‘ lone of 2/ a_ll-
$105 grrzaétsl cglleg’ " hlight
o em r‘ rea .

 ‘C121 Jul _ln  The Wight " by
Allende ucci is pure iii -energy
and a lust or any fan,

P93999999?

.*' 4...
.

l uas in London at the
weekend and vent alon to the
Hippo on rtonday ni'ghl7*_ nust
say it was the first tine l'd
been and loved every nginute of
it - especially the lighting,

Has at t. 'aniour ‘the creel-"end
before which is still the only
gay club in /VOHll7§'/7.-3bl_ -
strange, l nust say l reel
sorry for ll,.l, Phil, _ The
pegole that go clubbing in
No tinghani wont let you play
neu s uff and there are so
nan ood dance tracts around
at llhg nonient, Pity they dont
thou what they ‘re iiissing!
That’s all for non see you
next tine, JR.

a

GAY Sweatshop, the London
Based lesbian and gay
Theatre co ny urgently
needs an a nistrator r

rtant qualifications for
fie job are the ability to
learn uickly, and energy and
initia ive Vhilst theatre
experience would be desirable
it is not essential The pay
is around £10, 000 and the
contract runs to larch 1968
but Philip Osnent a Director
of Gay Sweatshop said that it
was likely that fundi would
be renewed for the pos
Further informtion fro! Gay
ggeatsho , P 0 Box 820 Lon-

Be Ilene
Re

H. ‘W-
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D E] U [3 E] C] (:1 C] [:1 E] U [:1 U U U Pictures above taken at the llottinghan lesbian t Eay to-o disco
ilell i t‘s been_ reniilred again
and brought right pp-to-date
by h‘eni.r' hachine and still
has the voice of Patrick
Hernandez, ll/ell north the
price of an report.

at the l’ort'er on flonday l5th September, its you can see er.e"s a
good tjge range represented, the l’orler has been refurbished and nov
pl'0l"l es a confortable, first floor lounge with bar, plenty of space
to neet old and nan friends and til h'i'l"e and his irresistible fusion
of sounds, l bet next month will be even busier, tlatch out for the
l.3‘th dct her0 .

“I wish my life was a little gayer!” I

Detmls a Boolung on roses: 554s54

%nfi

NOWS YOU!’ Cl')8l")C€ avallable at
BRIUDOCKS 8r MUSHROOM BOOKSIOP
Brrghter, bolder, bigger
Subscrrbe for I2 months, only £9
Medlock Publrshrng. I 3 Stevenson Square
Manchester Ml IDN Tel: 06l-236 6026

A IV B" "1" °1 722 "91 --n 
for TWENTY area cor rwsncr ease roe resort ares coo crests

Everlasting Love SAIDRA Ill’ 12:
P02 gp The Yolum (All lites) I.A.R.R..S' UK 12
Lo e Like A Locomtive KAI T0 KAI II? 12
lever Gonna Give You Up flew York liar)‘ RICK ASTLEY UK 12"
Shattered Glass LAURA BRAIIGAI UK 12"
Phat Have I Done To Deserve This PET SHOP BOYS UK 12"

ad Over latter 5.6. DAILY IA? 12"
Toy Boy (Puqied Up kganix) SIIITTA UK 12"
Dee r ‘I’ Deeper _ EDERI RIIZKETRY IKP 12"

.- is Guaranteed (Red Ink Iix) SYBIL __ UK 12%"
1 ell It To Ky Heart TAYLOR DAZIE IAP

(Fix Sole Litrig FUI FUI IIP 12"
Lave In The Pi mgee BAKAIARAIA UK 12"

4. They Say It's Gonna in (Re KERR US UK- 12"’
15. 1'@'ruw THE COIIUIARLB UK 12"’
10. lbnt Get firious JAGSUI BURKE‘ UK 12"-
17. Tall 2 Body pt! Y ACKFRIAI UK 12"

low t AIUY IARTIIEZ LIP 12"
POIITER SISTERS UK 12"

Heartbeat t’ 1') VIYIEI FEE ll? 12"

Oin zgw
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\!_6\\ 3’. _ 0.5 1'1-IBFIIDB)or sootb1d.\-\'::‘{L
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1') Y DELI

til Me tlttinson, and nearly" tltlci
punters nere looted out of 1-2 gar
disco on the lbth Septenber, the
gonthly disco organis~=d or the
l

i J; I ‘I In I -F

lottinghan lesbian b Alia,-= i"outh
brouo should hate taten' place at
.?'he darage Club on its regular slot
of the t.ird ltondari in the nonth,

|
A
I
|

1

.=".'.~*.:.~*.-‘:'u‘ oer spo.-i"e a is-either of
the with group who co.=ii:'."ne~d that
the ea-rage eianage.r.*e.ot had er.:'lten
.o- the group, only ten days pre-
i-l-*.‘?i.l.‘='~‘i}*'__. ca.ncel.ling the o’.:'s.:"os
trot the tine being because of re-
o‘er'.orat.'c*f.ns in the tq..Il.t.’§'“_, egg;
-och" ,or.=*olic.*t;=' hao’ alreadv been
sent out by then, The Eerage oer?
have .l*nor'n their ftrtore .52-:’a.*rs_.
we has‘ our august d:'s;'o_. 5‘u.='lel.-e
they r;‘i.'tulri have lo.~’.:-’ its to-_=,o_’”’ '

lie‘.-l.’2'i1='i‘;'..!'*..la'-‘ tilt.“ ;"r_?;,rt.I'? rr=*o-up 3."..a
lair‘ ~{$£ I"l"- 2:‘-H II‘De..BiEa to 58 roaring .or ailer-

na t_i'.a~fe ,0.*‘*.9rlll'5E;€_.
.5-.-3..-'i..‘-' ."lll.'E ".:' 5;1p;gg_n5

sonevhere had r _§._._~=_;_l ,r,=._;
vhat was _-,"oing __ , I ,=_~.o,=,r_§.;_-r
have had a nigh

liiti-.

r.-1..(TrII,'r-"---_

"“'“'."-3‘T.

f-r-__"-.,_:§:in J" -__'['15 '1'-.--II"
:-.§"I-'*"'-‘it.

-r:]""'‘"1,Jfi1'.-1...E71]“a"‘-tr

TN6
SOMETHING WH.rD(l0]
HELD (PG)

Wsdrrssday T
MIELD (PG)
SOMETHING WILD (18)

Friday 8
BODY HEAT (I81

Satuxdaylfl
’Ih.RKA'I'l-lE0'I"I'ER[U)

Mondaylfi
I-IISTORYDFTHE AVAHTGHRIE-BIB}
TI-lE1‘OMBlJFLlGE1.Fr(l5)0r
M-HSUUEOFTPIEREDDEAJTIOSJ

Tuesday I3
PALTDOUET {IS}
RADIO HE'S {PG}

Wednesday H
6.l5 RADIO DAZi"5(PG)

AZINE sis PA.l.TOQUE'I‘(i5]
Thursday 15
6.15 RADIO DAYS (PG)
BJ5 JAZZ NUTES {I5}
Friday 18
ll.l5 THE HITCHER (I0)
Sunday I8 f.tIl

DEATH [H ll. FRENCH GARDEN [I8]
a EIFHIY {I5}

Bill ROIJHD MIIJJNIGH1‘ [lb]
~'.'r_ ' 

' Monda'yl9 .-(I!
NlGHTOFTHEIrIV'lNGDBl\D[IB)
0r‘I'HEHlJNGER{l0)

Tuesday 3)
0.t5 S.P.1.\lA.DOR(B]
0.l5 BUY IIIEETS GIRL (10)
Wednesday 21
6.15 S.FJI\l?'.D()R('B}
0.15 BUY HEETSGIIILGB}

li, FIHIIZ3
N IH5  @}

HEr\NS‘I'llEE'l‘5(l)0rllrllIiII'KI
Prirlqrli
11.5 Pl.lRH.BllAIl~I[E]
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Nottingham 1‘ T ‘I 1 '
Lesbian & Gay 4 4
CommunitY Cemre;"v . a
Co-operative iSotcietYr af THE 1'UE3DAy

YORK fqgstairs) I
Mansfield Rd . A“ ea
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he  
3, ' -. _*{il'.?i '5!".'_- __,f_..LESBIANS_? adm|ss|on 50p ~

~ N D THEIR FRIENDS
--J-'1"-?.+'4-F‘-r.fl5‘§"" --I?.; -'7"‘*»'Z__.

SAFESEX
%%%%%%%% is H City Counril rant to a lesbian U;

E e grou has been grandad ‘an ihnoral 1 if[1
Cl
D

I
, I
l Ii was/E1 of ratepayers’ money‘ by the i
t i Leirester lory Counril Leader, hr,

l‘l'rh l J h d L b% i ae o nson arouse a our i
y rounrillors of handing orer cash to E]
a. a group aimed at "rerruitin young
- girls_to thei'r rants’, Butgtabour U

 r ; rounrillors believe personal
r pre,iudi':es should not affert grant

D t ' ?opli':ati'ons, hr, Johnson launrhed U
he stinging attark after the City

I  t‘oun.-:i'l's grants panel, voted _ o Ul:]| -EAl\I msm, L.I.S.  ive fl, oo _to the Lesbian
M" “""-"I gnformation Servioe,

.. ' ' ' t
0 D T g ; ; _ tr/7t.;1LE5bI;‘3l7dI?f0l"%3t..g.2Ji71$;?r"Vj.'1'i U

m4T1‘5'1m'GA?Y '§{3vEL“[Kb'/ - U jig: fie r';leu‘§e‘t1ter0rfor' the oarfag, U
mm?-15¢ there 15.q"1Eg:tmBe§§D‘f1'blfiheLg1.p_ establishba lesbian netuor.&', and a

E.‘ S66’!-5' ll) r - ' J
Z18 ti;/‘Q’ 31:9 £6“: ihzaiggfimbars mere‘, fouggltéislatgiegrfiffiagioni oi a yoaény U

HEB 9 ln , - I ',,. 0"
83)’ bars to FE- git F?“ "11 ht 8° - Esidmi gimp 'on0 Jail ad%l:s;e.nt qmd sai C lr, Johns ,

bad‘ 3 few ‘$6 later to 1-: . in girls are at a very funny stage and
551' dfid 01' <1-7"-Dletely d1éf§'?ég'i} It U if a relationshi with a boyfriend U I
$5 ispljcejgggejdOm_ 3; h i breaks down thin: they could be 1 as a
$5611” fie are 8 few 8), discos e rerruited to lesbianism by this
md bars quite inadequate tgr the U PP@P@9@"~'-18', /"9 5514 me‘ 43""-"' U The lerrenre Hi‘ ins frust ‘s1 ' r:' Tm run V 553171 of ME. WUTZ-'5-"1 5'-'5'-L"'5""1'~'-7" “The Safe .5‘e.-'r %adshou" was the
b?ir§eg?£a€g?flb3cl?g’s ahnstaliicir C] 6'0“-Ittéé $511-1.‘ 4//FE" /Pt-‘ 3"-’ U guest of national housing
passible to meet gays under 30 r.-here. F/?="‘§=‘.d Fm? 9171'"? 9"" 5 1'3 15 rharity, Shelter at their recent

P II ch. 1'nc1uimg' the YEW 1?P°”~'?”5 "93. ‘*3’ 1‘?3,P*“"5‘-’”=” annual tonferenre at Nottin han
&:> ?EgEt§Ut|.:c:le towards gays, El P”-wd”E5 ‘M5’ mm It -' me C] tlniversity T/PIS I5 the first
A-U75 and 885/ lif$tyl$)- *1 9*-Q”? fhajri N-"'1' mid"? “inf tine the lrust has been invited

lilfsfahj/rbivd/paglsifé13570’rjé/it U by 5”"'“'” “J ‘mi-'”d ‘W is "
a y like an rbod else they are entitled 51.9” of the grow” ?”.'f”E”E55A 53 »e1p’;ai; ea City Council when E] jjjzgjjry P0‘;-2’?-;§,gea,ff_Z,’;;';@=0, ggg - eew *:e say nee l *. , - - * .

PETER BRIDDOCK. newaageac. I Spoteséaerson for Lesbian |:| §'f,”§§’,§";3§n$’ vagjfifieadt’
52 Parliament Street, it [l7f_0I:H3$l'0l7 :"l"VlfE{_ {fan Foster “fly delegates mum”! behave

_ sells _ [:1 said, _ fhe t'_:M-WEI? : o the ory U their E as at first, said
Counrillor display only too J. H . i. t d

[$llY_!ui1_1 clearly his ignoranre and bigotry , 11*-"3 -"'1', 19°!’ "if-"159" P" W-*-’||v|E5 [3 E] in ronversation with a delegate,
BflITA|lfSTCI*SELlJfIiGA\'H£W5MA-GAE]-NF.
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WHAmRTfl.Aw?-;)E' Yam F151" MPRESSIOVS av U abroad are mrefiHy be_%:)ire— U people  ll$. In am

. g . hand: so.soneonennIg1tcx:mea1'idask oountr wherepeoplerier-ryat2land
L‘=:'1PZJ-.3 35 the Second amt M901-tent D neighbour what were really E] are ofhlen divorced by 25. there is no I
city .1“ 5.135‘: GEHIE“-Y" Fa]-“BY Iilos. did )ou row often with your sti to single p-I-3I‘E'1Cl70fJlCl. Peopleggatlon 1s %Il'11E' blgesgh and U wife at night? Abw. Whfii East Ger- E] m flida alsofget£g0perly

was Over 0""-mg “'1 1 Y Pee" mns return from trips abroad. they adapted accomndation or ir needssonnel - the courl ' 'd - - - 'arm being fired??? §dpar=1§g1@1-e [Z] $§e%S§.?”e§Z.i'-°’§.‘3fi..a1.i3y?bZ..‘§ $ U Ia‘-.i”1=1.da°t".;y‘Zd-1;.€?.S.s;.;.a*E§a”"aa-$-
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My home for the year has a shared I was aiezed how stylish and h1p—to— “H-,'s [\b./6;-Ent 3, thgow ha;
centrally l1%C€d.- high-F139 flat. ll] U C1558 EBSC G-ernen )»OLltl'1 HES. C Chi-3' Q car. For YSUI. HIE" There is no S Ce
a block reserved for foreigi visitors. nnnent Punk is in. There isn't much - 8- ' - - pa
I was ‘d around £266 net per month. to spend money on. apart from clo— “UP” the State Systen for f9m’?l~?”'
I85-S £12 a month for my accarmndation U tha. so East Gerrran youth tend to U gdmd§dthanEr.Y fox? of seltgfirigruzmg’
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by the State. You can get any food a fy _
youliketbutataprice. Fishis [:]ThestudmtsItaug2tweregoing UdEI'EI'EUTbF€_.l_l80aI'l1f)(I€;E!7d€7E]IEfiCE
astroncmically expensive and crisps abroad and were very reluctant to $111-1P. 1$bl8n'5 E-Ind‘ ay HEY? 1~EI'€’ Off€I‘-'

regarded luxury goods. A ccnfideinineat all, part from
Igrgilléfipplé $116 cost about féfw I3 academic riatters. for aear this _ Zspreadqu1cklyand.socI1 there:~e_reanu'n—_ _ . . [. the. 1.1,
GaSeE;aS;,c';e§leem1slSg,§Emed°°mt§'Vm,,pe'sShow E] Sans East gs-méig are D be-r of roups regularly atiiffietlfig lip"

Wall. COYEEQI-Efltly. the ratpf the U lg/Igrfiigsfiolice.  émdgg dpgsbvqdL:i%—(11g-E) _‘EEl%_e
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elsewhere. arinnpt East Genials. ha mmlain ’ 55.31 2/ 1 t nmtm@ dly free of them.
A oonstant source of oornplaint was the Thevesanythmg Spec O O59‘ I att a @y'seninar organized
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ed a stall at a church fwtival. This
provided the needed brealcthrough . kbrd
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Too full-time staffers are leavin
llanchester based ‘flay Life - And,-ea
Lowrey for City L1fe',_ Hanchester‘s
Uhat s On a er and Chris Stocks for
Channel 4 leletext, A member oi the
Bay Life collective for over four
years‘ and the_f1rst fulltine worker
at ‘he paper s launched nearly two
years ago, Andrew told us that, he
uould_be staying on as a member of
Gay L1fe collective, It really would
he a wrench to leave totally, Being
lfl _at the birth of Ga Lite was
exciting and I wouldn't lrave missed
it for he world‘, said Andrew. Good.
luck both. (He caught Andrew all of
a laugh at Pride 87 lfl London),
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‘The Children ‘s Hour’ by Lillian hlelllan cones to llerby
Playhouse until 24th tlctober, Audrey Hepburn and Shirley
Hclaine (above) played the teachers in he fill version,
who are accused of ha ring a lesbian relationship

V WOT’S GOIN’ OFF
IUTTIIGHAI LEBIAJ CDIIUIITY CEITRE, U tairs

at t e Uonens Centre, 30 Chaucer St. Iottal. 75: 0602
483697/411475 (for mssages, 24 hr. ansaphone). Open:
Ion—-Fri, 10--4pm, + Sat. 0-1p.I, Library open, Tues—-
Sat. 11*-2pm + Thur. 10-fin.
 , "DOE! H‘ IIDA 6 ER SUI‘, letro
Cinem, Green Lanes, Derby, bookings: Derby 40170.

II THE PI C4 Series of Lesbian/gay
gilm 11.30pm. "TE? LIFE & TIE OF HARVEY HILK".
 , LESBIAN 8' CAI’ C0-OP DISCO, Yorker Pub,

.l!ISfJ.E.'ld oad, Hottiggham, Your Alternative Disco,
Pith DJ like, 8-—12 mi night. (entrance only 50p. ).
1,3;-_I__ZLb_y§;~_1;_fi_Er "BACK WITH A VB'HGEAICE", Theatre
Royal, Iottn. Bookings; 462626. That negastar from
Ioonie Ponds, Austra in, Dam Edna Everage

DOUBLE IIDEIIITP, 8pm Lesbian Centre, =e omens Centre, so Chaucer St.Ibttn. Tel; 463697.
A lay about bei a Jewish Lesbian, followed by a
digco at 9px, LEg%lAIS OHLY.
]_Qtj_Qg_t_Qhe_;, "II THE Pill!" C4 Series, 11.30pm.
"BEFORE STOFFFALL‘ Life before gay li beration began.

II THE FIJI‘, C4 series lesbian/ga
films, £%%AHlIG THE SILEFCE, Lesbian mothers & tfieir
fi ht for care 4! control of children in custody cases
 . "THE IDRHAL HURT", Hottingham

layhouse, Bookings: 419419. Amrican Eloy about AIDS.
 , "THE CHlLDRBH'S H ", Der?r

ay ouse, Boo ngs: Derby 363275, €£ Lillian ellmn.
Filmed in the 70's as "The Loudest isper' with Shir-
ley IcLaine and*Audre Hepburn. About two, _sntall-town
teachers, accused of liar-rigg a lesbian relationshég.

GRAID UPEHI , IUTTIIGHAI LESBIAN H-
IITY CBHTRE, Upstairs at the Vomens Centre, 30

Qhaucer St, Iottm. Tel: 483697. LESBIAHS ONLY.
11 , THE CO.IIUIII.Rl15', Royal Concert Ha ,

otti ham, 7.30 m. Bookings: Iottingham 482626.
 gmL 'l§LBHTIIO" with Iureygv, PHOEHIX FILI,

Iewarke St. Leicester, Booki%s: icester 554854.
 , "TEHUE DE SDI E‘, Dergg Ietro, Bpnr,
30th Octogg, Prince in “PURPLE RAID‘, oenix Film,

ces er, 1. 15 1|. Booki : Leicester 554854.
J05] COLLIIS FA! CLUB TREDPE DB DORIS1'fi'l"1uflw:+arff a Crbok, Belinda Burton, srinz CLBARET, r.3o3-

10. 30pm. Old Vic Tavern, Fletghergate, Iottm. £2. 50
(Iv), £2.00 (lw) £1.25 (UHI'|'B[£'E
 , ASTORIA EDIT Y IEGADISCO, Sherwood

oons, nn Street, Iottinghaln.

HEL PL INES
IOTTIIGHAI GAY SVITCEUARD, your hel line to the

/lesbian comunities,Ion—- ri,7-—10£nr. 0602 411454.
§a£BI_.l.I Lilli‘, Con_fidential heljg/advice for lesbians,
Ion. 8' Feds. 7.30—9€.5,0602f 41 52
IUTTIIGHAI L&Bl'Al IIUIIITY CEITRE, 30 Chaucer St.
Iottn. Tel 483697 or 411475 {B4 hour. ansaphone).

s :lg}'TIIGHA.l FEIEID, Tuesdays, /‘-10pm, counselling 8
riending for lesbians J gayamn, bisexuals,

TV/TS's tel: 474717 c/o 31a nsfield Road, Iottn.ems HELPLIIF, Worried about eras? Call us Hon—-Ved
7-1 Opal, Iottinghan 535526. Accurate informtion can
-help -to reduce Eour anxieji.

IIGHAI GE HEBPIT FD CLIIIC, 475989,
lhily, Ion—Fri, 9.30—11.30an, Tues J Feds. 2-3. 30pm,
Eves, %.3 goTgc5rs. 4.30-6.30, Sets. Ealergencies
onl 9 an
LEl'g'E'l'HR ROYAL IIFIRKARY, lnfirmry Close, (Ir. BR
Station) V. D. Clinic, Tel: Leicester 541414 x 5206.
LEICfi‘TBR LESBIAJ/GAYLIIF, Ion—Fri, 7. 30-10.. 30pm
Leicester 550667.
DERBY FRIBID, 7—10pn, Feds, Derby 49333 (answering
service at other tiles or write c/o Derby CVS, Kings
Cllalbers, Queens Street, Derby. DB1 3DA.
DERBY - AIDSZIIE for help 8' confidential advice, Derby
290766 i (ansiphone gives opening tims).
DERBY LHSBI LI , Vednesdays 7-Qpn Derby 414111 or
write c/o P.0. Box 140, Derby.
DERBY ROYAL IIFIRIARY, Ifillial Lbnald (FD) Clinic,
London Road, Derby 47141 I 504.

 


